
San Francisco, March 23.—Capt. O. F. 
Bolles and J. K, Bulger, United States 
inspector of hulls and boilers, 
handed down their decision on the re
sponsibility for the wreck of the City 
of Rio de Janeiro on Feb Lav y 22nd at 
the entrance of the Golden Gate.

Their decision places the blame upon 
the late Oapt. Ward and Pilot Jordan. 
The pilot, being a state officer, the Unit
ed States inspectors have no power to 
ptinish him.

The inspectors blame the chief engi
neer for inattention to his duties, and 
revoke his license as chief engineer. He 
had ten white men in charge, consisting 
of three engineers, three water tenders, 
three oilers and one storekeeper, and the 
inspectors are of the opinion that if Chief 
Engineer Norlihy had called his force on ' 
deck to man the boats many more lives 
would have been saved. *

have

ATTEMPTED MURDER.

Several Shots Fired at Russian Privy 
Councillor While Sitting in 

His Study.

St. Petersburg, March 23. — Privy 
Councillor Pobi'edonestezf, chief 
curator of the Holy Synod, narrowly 
escaped assassination nearly Friday morn
ing. While waiting irnhis study, shortly 
after midnight, two buHets shattered a 
window and passed close.%to the pro
curator and buried themselves in the 
ceiling. Two other shots were fired, but 
did not enter the room. The would-be 
rssassin was identified as one Uïrgowski, 
a provincial official. An investigation into 
the causes of the attack is proceeding.

SLAUGHTERED HE®. CHILDREN.

After Killing Them the Insane Mother 
Laid Bodies on Beds.

pro-

Ooldbrook, Mass., March 21.—Mrs 
Lizzie Naramore, while ia a fit of in
sanity this afternoon, killed her family 
of six children at her home, a farmhouse 
half a anile from this village, and then 
tried to take her own life.

The children ranged from ten years 
to a babe of 10 months., and their lives 
were taken by the mother with an axe 
and a club, then she laid the blood- 
drenched bodies qn the beds, two on one 
bed and the Other four on a bed in an
other rpom. "This terrible sight met the 
eyes of the htititand and father, Frank 
Naramqre, whenj^g returned home some 
hours later. Mora,, Naramore then at
tempted to take he'r'Wn life by cutting 
her throat with a razor, and when dis
covered she was on the 
the bodies of four childr

!

bed on which 
en were lying. 

Although she cut a débit' gash in her 
threat and suffered the- loss of much, 
blood, it is believed she recover.

The children were three boys and 
three girls. Ethel, ten years,^he oldest, 
while the ages of Walter, Charlie, Ches
ter, Bessie and Lena ranged frqm eight 
years to ten months. Mrs. 
told her most intimate friends t 
that she first killed Ethel and th 

'lowed with the five others, each**time 
taking the next eldest. Five were kiReÿ 
by. being struck on the head with the 
back of an axe, while Lena was kittSSP 
wim a club. She says she fully expectfoifeK t 
the gash in her throat would cause her ^- 
dearth^ and then when her husband re--, 

ed ad night he would find all of th^**^

nore

turn
bodies in? the two beds. She appeared v ir
rational t
of sorrow _ ___
ted, although she was unable to give 

‘any reason ^&y she killed the children.
When Mr. ^Naramore reached the 

house he -was prostrated with grief ait 
the loss of his fatnily. Each of the chil
dren had evidently received several 
blows as their heads were terribly bruis
ed and blood was scattered in all direc
tions about the room. Mrs. Naramore 
had evidently made pçeQpratiens for the 
deed, as the doors wçre 
barricaded with sticks 6x

lug evening and displays! signs 
xor the deed she had commit-

TT

all locked and 
wood.

HOME MISSION j&BANTS.

Toronto, March 21.—TO8 -appropria
tions by the Presbyterian hà*De mission 
committee for Manitoba, Bvfrfe&iColum- 
bia and the Northwest caused. a» good 
deal of discussion and were 
justed as follows: Ontario aml*Qnebee. 
$27,650: Manitoba and Northwest, $18^ 
000; British Columbia. $24,000;Ÿpkon. 
$5,000; foreigners, $8,000. TrfN>ffin£ L 
expenses of Manitoba. British Columbia 
and Yukon missionaries, $6,000; Facet
ing, interest and general expenses* 
$4,000; salaries and expenses of super
intendents, $4.500; total, $07,150. " j-

KILLED BY GLACIER SLIDE.

ad-

V4 f

------------ itri
London, March 21.—A special dispatch^ 

from Berne, Switzerland, says a vast t 
glacier slide from the Rossboden Alp has “ 
destroyed Simplon street in Berne. For • 
a distance of a mile and a quarter the 
forests have been swept down and the 
valley is filled with block ice. Two per
sons are reported killed.

*

NEW SHOES THAT PINCH.

Nothing can equal FOOT ELM for dust
ing In new shoes. It alleys all Inflamma
tion and makes new shoes easy. 25 cts. at 
drug stores.

CANCER AND TDMORS
Positively Cored Without KNIFE or 
v- PLASTER—A Purely Vegetable 

Remedy Which Completely Des- 
,itroys Cancer Germs and Poison.

The'ifëw constitutional treatment for 
cer and similar diseases has made sneb 
complete ctfres In hundreds of cases when 
both operations and plasters have failed, 
that physlclaftsiwho have given this simple 
home treatmentwany study and attention 
gladly welcome it -epiong the most Import
ant of medical dlseoye 
If you feel interested, 
give you the address 
Canada who have been' >nred by this 
pleasant and haimless remedy. Send 2 
stamps to STOTT & JURY, Bo* men ville» 
Ont.

ries of recent years. 
, We will be glad to 
efr *«ome of those In

The Loss
Of the Rio

Inspectors Place the Blame on
Late Cipt •» ar„ ..ud Pilot 

Jordan.

License of the Chief Engineer 
Revoked For Inattention 

to Duty.

PEN AT SCHOOL, {udget Speech-Finance Minister 
Had But One Change to 

Announce.
Who are overworked' 
mentally or physically 
derive great benefit 
from Milburn’s Pills.

Let Root Sugar Machinery on 
the Free List-Wave of 

Prosperity.king good the wear and tear incurred.! 
Is age of business and social life, 
h the year men, women and children 
heir efforts to keep up to the modern
Sge.
early grave.

[he Nervous System and causes Ner- 
Faint and Dizzy Spells, and General

eventually causes decline.
lea.ted for all diseases arising from a
■res,
keiving letters from people who have 

hication.
Nortondale, N.B., Jan. 2nd, 190t.

of years with a smothering sensation

t very nervous and could not sleep. 
Pills and by the time I had taken them
pi highly.
ble and was so bad that the doctor»

Finance15—TheMarchOttawa.
Lister's delivery of his budget speech 
Lsrenlay afternoon gave expression to 
Ihe government’s view that the time has 

arrived for further revision of 
■j,e Canadian customs tariff.

he will make—ami 
hardly i>e called' more 
tinii of the statute of last session—was 
,b order that ntachinRy for the estab
lishment of beet' root sugar factories 
Aould be placed on the free list for one 

of the act of

sot yet The only 
this could 

than an explann-

Under the teims
there was no duty charge 

such lines of this macb'.n- 
not manufactured in Caa-

jear.
|i<t session 
lo be' made on 
try as,were
l4^r Fielding had no further bounties 

His address was an ad- 
of the nnancial

to proimse. 
mira hie presentation

of the last fiscal year, with a 
to what may be looked for

means of curing her. 
Yours truly, statement

forecast as
,S the outcome of the current twelve 

I.n-wood, Ont, April 2nd, 1900. Hiaonths. His speech was closely followed
t; a good attendance of both parties, 

lasted less than two hours. 
j|r. Fielding said in opening: 

several years in succession, on occasions 
similar to this I have had. the good for- 

he able to congratulate the

Mrs. Wm. Cumb.

town that I could not do any work, 
stomach would be sour and 1 could)

It and dizzy spells.
I hope of ever bring cured until my 
art and Nerve Pills, and since taking; 
pu well and able to work ever since. 

Yours Irulv,
Mrs. Edmqnd Brown.

“For

tine to . ,
[House and the country upon periods of 
Lji and steadily increasing prosperity.
I rejoice to know that I am at liberty 

[to make a similar statement to-day with 
[aspect to the affairs of Canada for the, 
Lt year. In almost every department 
L industry in which the Canadian PROUVE I.Y FOR A TIME.

’O Fight at a Meeting of Sympathizer*;' are engaged, there was a gratifying 
With Nihilists Held in New York, ■«tirity. Trade commerce and manu- 

________ ^■facturers flourished. Here and there,
g may always be expected in a country 
rf<uch vast extent and varied interests 
h prevailed in Canada, where local con- 

unfavorable. some drawback 
tay have occurred. But in summing 
ipthe affairs of the country we are able 
to describe it as one of unexampled pros
perity. Prosperity in trade and manu
factures brought prosperity to our na
tional finances and enabled me at the 
iriose of the year to announce results 
[which it is not too much to say form the 
most satisfactory financial statement 
[that ever fell to the lot of a minister of 
linance to make in the Dominion of Can- 

At a time of very considerable 
faancial stringency, at a time, too, when 
kr expenditures were being conducted 
te a very liberal scale, we found our 
ttTpmies so generous that we were able 
to provide for all our needs without 
[laving resort to fresh loans or even to 
an issue of treasury bills. A glance at 
the receipts and expenditures in com
parison with the previous years will show 
thet.there is a general increase ’till alopg 
the line.

(Associated Press.)
Sew York, March 25.—A lively oui 
eak occurred at a meeting of sympi 

with the Russian Nihilists hel tion was
a hall at No. 49 Henry street la:

;ht, in which considerable blood ws 
illed and damage done to the fun 

The object of the meeting was 
ise funds for the Nihilists.
The meeting went on peacefully un 

in the middle of the hall began 
Then a rush w

re.

man
mnt a roll of money, 
ade for him and a free fight followe 
hairs and benches were used as we
ms and howls of rage were heard « 
•cry side. Some, the more tim 
ihilists sympathizers, tried to get o 
: the place, but somebody had lockj 
ie door. There were cries of “kill tl 
)ies.“ “there’s government spies a moi 
s.'* and several of the men were throvl 
odily down stairs when the door wl 
nnllv opened. J

all for the police frightened tti 
itants, and the fighting ceased, j 
rhfrn decided to hoYd n meeting 
date.

a HERE HAS BEEN' MUCH TALK ahor 
'yny-Balsam, the greatest modem remed 
or coughs and colds. It cures quickly an

Made 1
roprletors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

SNOWSTORM IN NEBRASKA.

lailwoy Lines Are Blocked and Passe 
ger Trains Cannot Move.

March 25.—Repoi 
from Alliance and Ogallila after mi 
night indicate that the Union^ Pa ci 
and the Burlington main lines are blo< 
ed with snow. Three passenger trai 
are held at Ogallala and drifts west 
there have not been raised after hs 
work with snow plows.

The Burlington main line to the nor 
west is tied up west and east of A 
a nee. and all trains are held. The sto 
in Western Nebraska is the worst 
years, aud will cause great damage 

Snow is reported fr 
four to twelve inches deep, with a str< 
wind blowing.

Eastern Nebraska is deluged with ri

Record-Breaking Revenue.
“The revenue for the year 1S98-99 was 

$46,741,240 compared with $51,029,994 
for 1899-00 showing an increase for the 
latter year of $4,288,745. (Cheers.) In 
speaking of the prospects of the year in 
jthv budget speech of last March I ex
pressed the opinion that the receipts for 
She year would pass the $50,000,003 
park; the figures that I have just given 
kill show that this anticipation was 
plized. (Cheers.) The receipts of the 
pear have been over $51,000,000.”
I The Minister of Finance went on to 
pow that the chief increase was in cus- 
r®s, due to the increased imports and 
F some extent no doubt to the higher 
pines which prevailed. The increases 
ft the post office were gratifying, not- 
ftfchstanding the two-cent 
pnght about a year or two ago. This 
ftforni has been fully appreciated in the 
fttotry. if} therefore, for a time our 
Penile from that source fell off it 
ftwld not be altogether a cause for re
ft^ But Canada has turned the cor- 
P in that respect. Up to that date 
Ier avenue under the two-cent rate was 
lot quite so large as it was under the 
ft^-cent rate, but in January, 1900, the 
P*tal revenue reached $398,289, while 
ft the corresponding month of 1898, 
fkr the three-cent rate, the revenue 
F8 $308,941.
I Tüder the head of miscellaneous rev- 

there was a considerable increase, 
F6 ^ar?est item being in respect of rail- 

showing an increase of $828344 
ftder that head. The revenue of the 
■aercolouhi railway in 1896 was $2,- 
lii-ro - rev^nue for last year was 

showing an increase of. $1,- 
; Canada’s total revenue for 

st year

Of all dealers.rtalnly. 25c.

Lincoln, Neb.,

tal ratepos

st(K*k interests.

CATARRH
SUFFERER!

REA
I r. (}. Archer, of Brewer, Maine,
| “I have had eatarrti for several * 

Water would run from my eyes an
About four mont nsfor days at a time. — f

I was Induced to try Dr. Agnew s 
al Powder, and since using the woDI 
renwHly I have not had an attack.^ 
lieves In ten minutes.” Sold by 
Hiscwks and Hall & Go.—19.

I
was $51,029,994.
Total Expenditures.

The total expenditure chargeable to 
*°l'dated fund, that is for the ordin- 
Pwposes of government, was $42,- 

-79. showing a surplus of $8,054.-
• This surplus was the largest that

been known in the history of 
dominion. Since 1896 the surpluses 
*gated $14.615,075. Deducting one 
^ of $519,981 for the year 1896,
* was partly under the Conservative 
De- there was a net surplus for the 
years as between the revenne*and

Good Seeds.
Steele, Briggs’ Seeds are the 

Canadian gardeners can hip • lte 
fresh. They give the best ^chants 
sible to buyers. leading me DDiy 
them. If your dealers can“°î nbrivii 
order direct from us. m(.
mail guaranteed. Send aper
our seed book. Mention this pai 
THE STEBLB, BRIGGS SEED 
TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest tsew

■“ary expenditure of the gor^.Timent 
«95.144.

^ expenditure on account of capital 
•Dnt: including public works, 

railway subsidies and various 
jal items of an unusual nature, was 
^843. To this must be added for 
fa-v subsidies, including $340,000 
P‘lnring that year to the Crow’s 

Pass railway, $721,720; also a 
pr *tem of $1,547,623 on account cf 
f^Dens(»s of the South African 
r®t and of the Halifax 
C" ^cse capital and special ex- 
r f°r the year amounted to $9.742,- 
L( -^Dite all these large expendi- 

11 u' Pnblic debt was not incrt»nsed, 
to the extent of $779,(k°>9. 

debt on June 30th, 1899,
, ‘3,440; the net debt at the 

m 1900

4^

CANCELLATION OF RESERV1

OAB8IAB DiEIElOT-
Notice Is hereby 8lT*nnî?^t,tested « 

tion placed on Crown i*”3*k*‘ Junlo*Bennett Lake and Atlln Lake w g( ,
slons of Caaslar Col”was published to the “5^œber, 1* 
Gazette and dated 13th Dece 
hereby cancelled. w c WBL^
Chief OommlsiAoner «(.^rtmentT
“HAra.ïsrsssîir-19

con- 
Garrison

>f
•t was 

same
was $265,493,906. In only 

,ears Prior to this in the history of

11

ic

3

A

(

■

■
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AT THE OFFICE, pominion 
EN IN THE HOME, I Parliament

*
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finance minister able to 1 possess such information, because it was * 

decrease in the public debt, determined that the preferential tariff 
should be carried out in good faith.

Mr. Fielding gave figures of the ex-
Proceeding. Mr. Fielding said: “Turn- ports of Canadian produce showiug an 

ing now to the affairs of the. current j increase in the last four years of $155,- 
tiscal year, w'hich closes on June 3Uth ^98,253. 
next, I find that our revenue up to March 
10th was $34,942,177, an increase over 
the corresponding date last year of $1,- 
227,693. The customs revenue, which is 
always an item of chief importance, is 
substantially the same as it was a year 
ago, and 1 do not expect from this time 
forward any materia! 
item. In railways, post-offiecs and ex
cise we anticipate that there will be some 
further increase before the year closes.

“I estimate that the total revenue for 
the current year ending on June 30th 
next will be $52,750,000, or an increase 
of $1,720,000 over the revenue of the 
previous year. Coming to the expendi
ture for the current year, there was ex
pended up to March 10th on consolidat
ed fund $27,731,602. While we have an 
increased revenue we have also some in
creases in expenditure.

“I estimate when the year’s affairs 
are closed, including supplementary ap
propriations, xve shall find the* expendi
ture chargeable to consolidated fund 
amounting to $46,400,000. With an 
estimated revenue of $52,750,000, and a 
probable expenditure of $46.400,000, I 
reached the conclusion that at the close 
of the present year we shall be able to 
show another surplus amounting to $6,- 
350,000. (Hear, hear.) This is a sur
plus which may be regarded as Very sat
isfactory, 
up to
399,90b. We have still to pay consider
able sums on account of railway sub
sidies, etc., and I estimate that the total 
expenditure chargeable to capital for 
the current year will reach $10,700,000.
If we deduct from this our surplus and 
our sinking fund I am of the opinion 
that we will have to make some addi
tion to the capital debt, but it will not 
exceed $1,800,000. That is small when 
compared with the additions to the debt 
in days gone by.

I Kitchener-Botha negotiations as reveal
ed by the documents submitted to the « 

j British parliament. The opinion is 
j expressed that Mr. Chamberlain missed 

t*1 I I • 1 a good opportunity for restoring peace,
r I Qf |^T| FI his terras rendering it improbable for
I I 21 II LI I Iff I the Boes to accept them.

The Tageblatt says Great Britain is 
Rate of Taxation. -------------- still insufficiently impressed with the

Taking up the queston ot the rate of TWO Hundred Refugees, Who ! ^“osîtionB
taxation under the customs tariff, he ! Qtiieiro , .. , jv „ . , acceptable to ithe Boors. “But,” the
said that on the basis of the imports for j DerVGu. UDClCr JJewet 3.110. paper adds, “that will cotne later.”
home consumption and the duty collect- | 
ed thereon the proportion of duty col- 1 
looted in 1896 was 18228, and that in 1900 \
it was 15.98, a difference of 2.30, or one- Skirmishes Between British and
eighth of the whole duty. Thus the dif
ference between the operation of the 
Liberal tariff and of the Conservative 
tariff on the imports last year would 
have amounted to $4,161,918. Making 
a deduction with respect to the corn 
trade, inasmuch as large quantities of 
corn entered for home consumption are 
afterwards exported, the average rate 
for last year was not 15.98, but 16.41.
On this basis the Liberal tariff as com
pared with the Conservative tariff as 
compared with the Conservative tariff 
reduced the taxation for last year by 
$3,292,230.

The Finance Minister read a series of 
tables to further show the growth cf 
business in Canada. These were arrang
ed in periods of five years from 1870.
The circulation of Dominion notes in 
1870 was $7,450,334. In 1900 it was 
$28,113,229. The circulation of one and 
two dollar notes was, in 1875, $3,489,- 
830, and in 1900 was $10,236,116. The 
circulation of the notes of chartered 
banks in 1870 was $18,642.895, and in 
1900 was $^6,198.777. The exports of 
Canadian produce in 1869-70 was $67,- 
045,868, and in 1899-1900 was $170,642,- 
369. The total imports for home con
sumption in 1869-70 were $71,237,603, 
and in 1899-1900, $180,894.316. The
total trade of Canada in 1869-70 was 
$148,387,389, rind in 1899-1900 
$381,517,236.

Gave UpCanada was a 
announce a

BILL CONSIDERED
By the Banking and Commerce Com

mittee of the Dominion House.

Ottawa, March 22.—An act to incon 
porate the Century Life Insurance Com
pany was before the banking and 
merce committee to-day. Sir Hibbert 
1 upper had charge of the bill. The in
corporators were H. McDowell. F. Mil
ler, J. A. Mills, Robert EL McKechnie, 
Simon J. Tunstall, Wm. Downie, II. C. 
Walters, R. Marpole, Thomas Earle. M. 
B., J. D. Prentice, Geo. McL. Brown, 
John Hendry, C. A. Lett, J. A. Cun
ningham, Frank Fletcher, H. W. Treat, 
H. C. H. Cannon, and B. G. Prior, M.P., 
of British Columbia. The names of 
James Dunsmuir and David Spencer 
were added to the incorporators.

On the motion of Hon. WL S. Fielding 
the bill was changed making the capital 
stock 5,000 shares of $100 each, instead 
of 50,000 shares at $10.

It was decided to make the bill to in
corporate the St. Lawrence Lloyds the 
first order for April 3rd.

A bill to incorporate the United Em
pire Life Insurance Company was re
ported without amendment.

The Cook Investigation.
S. H. Blake will likely repre.sent the 

government as counsel at the enquiry in 
the Senate on the Cook charges.

Debate on the Budget.
The debate on the budget was resumed 

to-day by F. Oliver, Alberta, who said 
that it was the country west of Lake 
Superior that caused the great prosperity 
of Canada; it was the mining and agri
culture interests of the West that kept 
manufacturing institutions of the East 
busy.

!
Current Fiscal Year. 1

com-

Faurie, Surrendered. Slratheona’s at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, March 23.—The following 

members of Strathcona’s Horse arrived 
in the city to-day : Troopers Shaw, W. 
Edwards and C. Peterson, of Granhvook; 
M. Fernie, of Vancouver; J. C. Fisher, 
of Kamloops; Private Smith, Vancou
ver.

increase in that

Boers in Eastern Part 
of Cape Colony.

Returned From England.
London, March 22—The Chronicle. Halifax, March 23.—The steamer Lake 

professing to tie able to give an outline ! Megantie, which arrived here last night, 
or the negotiations between Lord Kitch- ' brought a number of Strnthcona s Horae 
ener and Gen. Botha, says: j who had been in England on furlough,

“The chief obstacle to a settlement ! among them being Trooper Bennett, of 
was Lord Kitchener’s refusal to grant i Cranbrook, B. C. 
complete amnesty to the leaders of the 
rebels in Cape Colony. He offered self- 
eovornment on the line of Jamaica irnnie- 
niately upon the cessation of hostilities, 
with legislative bodies partly elected by 
the burghers. - 1 ■

“The government agreed to provide 
£1,000,000 to compensate the Boers for 
property destroyed and articles com
mandeered by the Boers on commando,
providing the signatures o,f the officers ! anxious and a majority of the stores are 
who commandeered the goods were i closed. The street cars have ceased 
forthcoming. He also offered to grant ! running Reinforcements of dragroons 
loans on easy terms for rebuilding and i , . , , ...
restocking farmsteads. Moreover, he i and infantry arrived here this morning
agreed that children should be instructed ] from neighboring towns and the prefect 
in English or Dutch, at the discretion of. J has conferred with the military comnian- 
their parents. The government under- i der regarding the measure to adopt in 
took to make no claim on. church pro- j view of the serious outlook, 
perty or funds or upon hispital or funds Tt . fhat thpr„ now ig.
of hospitals or upon private investments. 1 “ 18 estimated that there are non 1»

“No burgher of either state was to be ^ mfn °n strikers have
allowed to possess a rifle, except by spè- stopped the street cars in the outlying 
cial license. quarters and have smashed the essen-t

“Gen. Botha was generally in favor of tial parts of their mechanism. About 
these conditions, but he dissented 1,200 free laborers are working on the 
strongly from a proposal to give the full docks protected by troops, 
privilege of citizenship to properly domi- j Late this afternoon the strikers a"t- 
ciled and registered blacks, He was j tacked and wrecked two street cars on 
also greatly concerned about the position th cannebiere, The engineer find con- 
the Jewish capitalists would occupy in , „ftll r. ithe country, and was told that Jews and ?ac!OT "er° roug,hly handled- :X dc"
Ghristians would enjoy equal rights, no tachment of gendarmes and hussars
distinction being made in the matter of succeeded in rescuing the engineer and
concessions. The parliamentary papers conductor, amid the hooting and stone- 
on the subject arc still delayed, but will throwing of the crowd, 
probably appear to-day (Friday).” j Yesterday’s decision of the council of

Irish Members Protest. the labor union and labor exchange in .. , t h
London, March 22.—In the House of , favor o£ a seaeral strike, and their issu- ()ne woj,t through the actress’s

Commons, during the discussion of the ance of “n mvtiabon to all unions to dress-
army estimates, the Irish members pro- ! n\oi k has inci eased the gravity of Richai*d Hayden .Nlorris, 25 years old,
tested against ithe war in South Africa the situation. The cabinet workers, the who says he is a student and a native
as unjust, and generally resorted to tac- locksmiths, the engineers, the caulkers, 0f Tennessee, was locked up charged 
tics for obstructing the adoption of the ; tihe oil workers, the millers and the bak- with having done the shooting. When 
votes. I ers’ unions have either struck already Morris was arraigned in the police court

Mr. Broderick, the war secretary, ap- Qr will do so shortly. he said he was Robert H. Moulton, of
pealed to them to allow the votes to be I a corps of military bakers from the Springfield, Tenn.. and thait he had been 
taken promising that an opportunity neighborhood is being orgamzed to re- ^ student for three years at Columbia 
would be given after Easter >o discuss , . th b k «trike University. He was held m bail,
army matters. Finally Mr. Balfour , ^ 'T . . , ' . Moulton said he was a user of mor-
applied the closure, the Irish members .^5. aI)Pfars ^at during the afternoon ph/me anj that, he took a good deal of 
howling and shouting “Scandalous!” ; ri°ting the gond armes fired not only in the drug yesterday. He said he remem- 
“Gag!” and similar ejaculations. The the air, but into the crowd. A child w-as bered going to the Broadway theatre 
vote for army pay was adopted by 157 wounded in the shoulder, and a num- -and remembered the second act, but no
te 48, and the House adjourned at 2.13 her of people were also wounded. The thing more of the play. He remembered

encounters were due principally to the bonrng out, but asserted he did not re
bands of roughs, having nothing in com- member anything mere that happened

^W5S2îSUi?.SSfS:SSaStSwS iT-i'^Viîï»?£
Arthuï Cb^berlain iâ connection with j 'h '|V Morn Troops. hh^piîhm ex™la"itwhSshsthM^iton 0:0

charges bearing on war office contracts, i T ^ . , ,, 1 w 11 “i 2# ‘ j y.~in which the defendants plead that the i l*>*&°*> ^arch 23—Tlie special dis- almost totally deaf and that he read 
article printed w'ere not libelous, and patches from Marseilles represent the «peoch by watching ^ .
wore fair conmments on matters of pub- situation there as ver> serious. The speakers lips. A aeten • , . * f
lie interest, the cross-examination of , Daily Mail’s correspondent says : overheard this, 5P ,
Mr. Chamlwrlain was continued. I “The inhabitants are planned by the LnTnnnd ^anif was Moulton!

He declared he had fonned the opinion talk of revolution. Ten thousand troops ] He ^,owed a photograph of Moulton 
that tie main object of the articles was will be here to-day (Saturday), and a Rnd “aid f,e wna wanted for passing bo-
Ær[âXyin1SdJlng whieh^theyTad vihffiri ' ££ ot 8iege wiU probably be proclaim- checks The det«dive^ti.l toe pn-
the vtàtness. The defendants averrod ad’ ^Vand BuffaL.™ ^ “

It w-as said at the hospital that Drag- 
wall was resting easily.

SHE MAY RECOVER.

Woman Who Killed Her Children and 
Attempted Suicide is Stronger 

To-day.

Collinsbrook, Mass., March 22.—Mrs. 
Elizabeth Naramore, who yesterday kill
ed her six children and then attempted 
to commit suicide, w as still living this 
morning. In spite of the loss of braod 

.the doctor pronounced her stronger and 
said there was a better chance that the 
woman w’ould recover than there baa 
been last night.

MANY SOLDIERS ON DUTY.

Situation at Marseilles, Where 18,000 
Men Are on Strike, Is Serious.

Marseilles, March 22.—The city is 
quiet. Leading thoroughfares . are par 
trolled by cavalry, the storekeepers are

The capital expenditure 
March 10th last was $6,- A GRAZED ADMIRER

Fired at an Actress and Her Flscort— 
Two Men Injured.

New York, March 22.—A morphine 
crazed admirer of Minnie S. Eligman, an 
actress, bought a box for himself at the 
Broadway theatre for the first night of 
a new p ay last night.

He attracted the attention of everyone 
in the playhouse by his demonstrations 
of infatuation with the actress, then fol
lowed her to the Pabst Rathskeller and 
shot five times at her and her escort. 
Alex. F. Dingwall, manager of Jacob 
Ijitt’s theatrical enterprises, and John D. 
Leffingwcll, of ’the Broadway theatre, 
were shot, 
hospital with a w’ouud in the back. Lef- 

on the left arm.

wras

ASHCROFT TRAGEDY.

Five Chinamen Taken Into Custody on 
, Saturday.

Ashcroft, B. C., March 23.—A rumor 
has been in circulation for some days 
of the murder of a Chinaman in Ash
croft. This morning Barrister Jenns, of 
Westminster, arrived in town as counsel 
for two Chinese, and proceeded to look 
up tho reported murder.

It is now stated that about four weeks 
ago Lee Hung was struck with a stone, 
and while unconscious was robbed, his 
throat smt and his body thrown into 
the Thompson river. The body has not 
been recovered. Constable Burr arrest
ed five Chinamen to-day, and the police 
of Vancouver are searching for another 
one of the gang. The five in jail will 
have an examination on Monday.

Arrested at Vancouver.
Vancouver, March 24.—Police Officer 

Malcolm McLean wras detailed to round 
up the suspected murderer, Yong Yung, 
at this point, which he did successfully 
last evening in a shack on Dupont 
street. The man is frr.m Williams’s 
Creek. He will probably be sent to Ash
croft to-day or to-morrow and turned 
over to tho authorities of that district 
for trial.

The Public Debt.
“Our administration is four years old, 

and the increases to the debt are as fol
lows: 1896-7, $3,041,163; 1897-8, $2,-
417,802; 1898-9, $2,317,047; and in
1899-00. the debt wa 
$779,000. The total 
years was $6,986,373, making an aver
age for the four years of $1,749,000. 
The average increase for eighteen years 
of Conservative rule was $6,563,000. 
Therefore, deducting a decrease, we find 
that in the four years wTe have decreased 
the public debt to the extent of $6,996,- 
373.

Dingwall is in Roosevelt

decreased by 
crease in fourin

“In regard to the next fiscal year, be
ginning on the first July next, it is too 
soon to make anything like a close esti
mate. The estimates wre have submit
ted to parliament for that year on con
solidated fund amount to $44,102,323, 
and $6,296,500 on capital account, mak
ing a total of $50,398,000. In addition 
to considerable expenditure in the usual 
w*ay, we have to provide for a very con
siderable expenditure in the usual wTay. 
we have to provide for a very consider
able sum in the shape of bounties on 
iron and steel. Hitherto these bounties 
have not in any one year amounted to 
any great sum, but the industry is now 

‘being developed on a very large scale 
and as a consequence he shall have to 
pay a very considerable bounty.

Iron and Steel Bounties.

a.m.
The Libel Actions.

A LIVELY TIME.

Not Unparliamentary to Say Things Are 
tin true.

London, March 23—The House of 
Commons had quite a lively five minutes 
to-day during the debate on the navy 
timates, caused by Mr. Balfour, the gov
ernment leader, closuring the discussion.

Mr. John Redmond, the Irish lender, 
in protesting, made an assertion which 
Sir J. Fortesque F’lannery. Unionist, flat
ly cotradieted. The Irish Nationalists 
shouted protestations, and called for the 
police. Amidst much disorder, Mr. Wil
liam Redmond, Nationalist, questioned 
the right of a member to flatly contradict 
another. The presiding officer held that 
the denial might have been couched in 
more polite terms, but that it was not 
unparliamentary to say things were un
true.

that the Ivynocks and the Nobels had i 
agreed to keep up the prices of the !

w'hich the latter had ten- !
THE STEEL CORPORATION“I assume that we shall have to pay 

next year at least $1,000,000 in bounties 
on iron and steel, and I shall not be 
surprised if the sum be somewhat larger. 
As to a reduction, I do not expect that 
we can keep on at the rate of increase 
in expenditures which have been so 
marked during the past three or four 
years.

“I think we have probably now reach
ed the crest of the wave of prosperity. 
I do not expect that we shall have any 
serious reverses. I think the business 
of Canada has been developed during the 
past four or five years upon very safe 
and sound lines. I think there has been 
to a very large extent an absence of that 
inflation w hich is so apt to mark a period 
of good times. I am of opinion that the 
business of the country as a whole has 
been so carefully conducted and is on 
such a sound basis that we are not likely 
to suffer any serious reverses, but I do 
not think it is reasonable to expect that 
we can go on increasing our business so 
Vapidly as we have done during the past 
two years. We might suffer a check. 
Perhaps it might be best described as a 
period of rest, not of going backwards, 
when Canada, like a young giant, will 
gather new strength and advance again 
by leaps and bounds as she has during 
the past four years.”

Mr. Fielding then proceeded to quote 
figures on the trade and navigation re
turns to showr Canada’s prosperity. He 
reminded the House that the increase in 
the whole of the eighteen years of the 
National Policy was only $66,000,000, 
while the aggregate trade of Canada for 
the last year exceeded the previous one 
by over $59,000,000, and nearly $60,000,- 
000.

es- powder, for
dered to the British government. Mr. Will Commence Business at the Begin- 
Arthur Chamberlain repudiated all [ ning of Next Month,
knowledge of the letters. Subsequently I 
there had been an agreement in 1898 1, „ Pittsburg, Pa., March 23.—The United
between the Kynocks the Nobeis and States Steel Corporation, the greatest 
the Ohilworths m regard to^,fixed price combination of intel.ests in the wovld_

contracts were taken, to the effect that district and the leading iron and steel 
Mr. Arthur Chamberlain told him he had centres of the country, over 5.000 em- 
personal influence to secure contracts. ployees in the mills and blast furnaces 

In regard to the cordite contract secur- will have new employees, 
ed for Arklow in 1898, Mr. Arthur The holders of the $100,000.000 bond 
Chamberlain said he bad not seen, any issue of the Carnegie Company are now 
Irish members of parliament, but had ; considering the exchange of them for
Z ^LPnrgeS^lePtoa°tnt^esm4ys wôffid , Tr ^ T™
be^closed unless the contract was se- | Tfae matter hflff^

Here the lord Chief Justice inter- tention of the stockholders by a circular 
rnpted: “You pulled the strings.” signed by C. M. Schwab, president ; W.

On further cross-examination Mr. W. Blackburn, secretary, and L. C. 
Arthur Chamberlain admitted that toe Phipps, treasurer. It was stated by 
Kynocks had secured government orders good authority to-day that Andrew 
for cordite when their tenders were Carnegie has agreed to an exchange of 
higher than others. bonds if all of the others were retired

The case was again adjourned. at the same time fta hig own and
ones issued.

FOR VISITORS.
LONGSHOREMEN’S WAGES.

Cleveland, O., March 23.—At the con
ference between the Longshoremen’s 
Union and the dock managers, the dead
lock which existed Thursday was broken. 
At the conference last night the long
shoremen receded from their demands for 
14 cents a ton lot unloading ore and a 
compromise Whs effected on a basis of 13 
cents. It was decided that 12 . hours 
should constitute a day’s work from the 
opening of the season until September 
15, and from that date Until the close of 
navigation 11 hours should be a day’s 
work. Twenty-five cents an hour would 
he paid for overtime. The wage scale 
for the engineers and holsters and toe 
ore shovellers will be taken up some time 
tc-day.

Railway Brotherhood Building to Be 
Erected at the Louisiana Expo

sition.

St. Louis. Mo., March 23.—At a meet
ing of the prominent members of the dif
ferent railway brotherhoods at too head
quarters of the Order of Railway Tele
graphers in this city, steps were taken 
for the erection of a railway brotherhood 
building on the grounds of the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition, to he held in this 
city in 1904. The proposed building will 
contain offices and lodge rooms, anil prob
ably hotel accommodations for the visit
ing members of the different railway or
ganizations.

new
Of the total issue, Andrew 

Carnegie will receive $175,000.000 In 
| addition to the payment of $25,000,000 

in cash for his total holdings of stock 
and bonds.

London March 23.—Latest dispatches 
from Bliiemfontein show that toe 200 j 
Boers who were reported captured near 
Thaba N’chu were refugees,' who sur
rendered voluntarily. They were in a 
bad plight and had recently been fighting 
under Gen. Dewet and Gen. Fourie.

In Cape Colony.
Capetown, March 22. — The Boer 

raiders in toe eastern part_ of iOape Col- 
any area, with the exception ,of almost 
daily skirmishes, are keeping out of the 
reach of toe British.

Col. Scoville engaged Commandant 
F-ouche and Commandant Malun 
Blaawkrantz, on March 20th. Three 
British were killed and torn- .wounded, 
and four Boers were killed. The num
ber of Boer wounded has not been as
certained. ,

Commandant Kritzinger is marching 
steadily northward.

It is officially reported that Gen De
wet’s commandoes have been broken up 
for the present. This is probably to give* 
the men a rest.

WILL PROVIDE SCHOOLS.

Bacolod, Island of Negros, March 2B.— 
According to the expressions of a large 
number of delegates from Occidental 
Negros and of a few who were present 
from the Oriental side, ithe sentiment of 
the people is overwhelmingly in favor of 
succeeding the present government by 
provincial government tn both divisions. 
The reasons given for this view y re that 
such a change will effect a reduction of 
taxes and of the high salaries of officials, 
the establishment of schools and the im
provement of the roads. The military 
commander is credited with having or
ganized the only schools, 
taught by soldiers. Commissioner Teft 
assured the delegates that Negros would 
be supplied with American teachers and 
he outlined the need of organizing pro
vinces uniformly with the other islands.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Ladysmith an Out Port of Customs— 
British Congress on Tuberculosis.

GENERAL ASPHYXIATED.

St. Petersburg, March 23.—A dispatch 
announces 

Major-General Keller, director of the 
Usuri railway, has been asphyxiated in 
his car which caught fire between 
Nikolsk and Raranovskoye. The attendant 
in charge of the heating apparatus also 
perished. The conductor saved his life 
by jumping from the car.

nearthatfrom VLadivostoek Ottawa, March 23—Ladysmith, B. C„ 
is made an out port of customs and 
warehouse port.

The British congress on tuberculosis is 
to open in London, England, on July 
22nd. It is officially announced that 
every British dependency is invited to 
participate by sending delegates, while 
.governments in Europe, Asia and Amer
ica are invited-'to send representative 
men of science and others, who will be 
the distinguished guests of the congress.

Trade With Britain.
In view of the discussions which had 

frequently taken place in the House with 
regard to the increase of the imports 
from Britain, Mr. Fielding placed to
gether the figures for a series of years of 
these imports for home consumption as 
follows: 1895, $31,131,737; 1896, $32,-
979,742; 1897, $29,412,188; 1898, $32,-
500,917; 1899, $37,060,123; 1900, $44,-
789,730. The imports from Britain had
been declining steadily when the prefer
ential tariff was adopted That decline 
was immediately arrested. From that 
time on these imports began to increase, 
so that now, as compared to 1897, there 
had been an increase of some fifty per 
cent.

They are

PROMOTER MISSING.

New York, March 23.—Inquiry made.at 
his office in Broadway and at Ms resi
dence failed to make known the where
abouts of Dr. John Grant Lyman, tho 
member of the stock exchange, who for 
8 number of years was toe resopsible 
head of the suspended banking firm of 
Joshua Brown & Go., prompters of the 
International Zinc company, which has 
boon involved in difficulties. Dr. Lyman 
is said to have been bom in Phelps coun
ty, New York, in 1864, and to have grad
uated from the College of Physicians 'and 
Surgeons in this city. He engaged in mine 
and other promotions ait Clippie Creek, 
Kettle Falls, Washington, Ottawa, Chi
cago and here.

Sample Rumor.
Antwerp, March 21—A singular and 

utterly improbable rumor Is in circula 
tion here, to the effect that toe Boers 
after capturing, then liberating, and 
subsequently re-capturing Gen. French, 
finally executed him, for not keeping a 
promise not to fight against them again.

Most Improbable.
London, March 22.—The Antwerp ru

mor of the execution of General French 
by the Boers is absolutely discredited 
in Loudon.

SHOCKING DEATH.
FIFTEEN PERSONS DROWNED.Belleville. Ont., March 22.—R. George, 

r young man 17 years of age, was killed 
almost instantly in Rickeli’s furniture 
factory yesterday afternoon, He was 
caught in a belt and whirfed around the 
shaft with such velocity that 
hones were broken.

Vorona. Italy, March 21.—Later de
tails of the breaking of a dam which 
caused the flooding on March 20th of toe 
town of Oologna, are to toe effect that 

•““ay fiftem persons were drowned and a nutn-r1 
j her injured. The police and the firemen 

kre working strenuously at rescue.Mr. Fielding submitted numerous 
tables to show that there had been a 
steady increase in our foreign trade, im
port and export. This increase in 1000 
over the previous year bad been $59,- 
856,023.

MISSION TO MOROCCO.
CHARGED THE STRIKERS.London, March 23.—A dispatch to the 

Company, from 
ted States armor-

Standerton, Transvaal, March 22.— 
Four hundred Boers, under the Boer 
commandant Buys, have wrecked a 
supply train north of Vlagaagte. They 
overpowered the escort and carried off 
several wagon loads of provisions.

A convoy destined to join General 
French’s column has been attacked be
tween Blood river and Scheepev’s Nek. 
Transvaal «Colony. The British had 
one man killed and three wounded. The 
bridge at Blood rievr was burned.

German Press Comments.
Bertin, aMrch 23.—Severe press com

ment continues on the subject of, the
.. ,00 - l.

Exchange Telegraph 
Gibraltar, says the Uni 
ed cruiser New York will sail for Tan
gier on March 26th to convey the em
bassy to Mazagan. Thence toe embassy 
will proceed to Fez, under a strong es
cort of the Sultan’s soldiers.

Streets of Marseilles Cleared By the 
Gendarmes.

Marseilles, March 22.—A few street 
cars are running to-day under the pro
tection of polieement. The strikers are 
much exqited. They attacked one car 
and cut the electric wires. A fight en
sued. The gendartnes were assailed by 
a volley of stones and bottles, and were 
obliged to fire their revolvers in the air. 
They then charged and cleared the 
streets.

The Preferential Tariff.
In connection with the operation of the 

preferential tariff, Mr. Fielding said the 
government’s wish was that goods com
ing from Britain and purporting to lie 
British goods should be of bona fide Brit
ish production. If any information 
could be produced to show that advan
tage had been taken on behalf of foreign 
goods the government would be glad to

BRIGHT'S DISEASE)—INSIDIOUS! DE
CEPTIVE! RELENTLESS! has foiled hun
dreds of trials by medical science to stem 
the tide of Its ravages—and not until South 
American Kidney Cure proved beyond a 
doubt Its power to torn back the tide, was 
there a gleam of anything hut despair for 
the victim of this dread form of kidney 
disease.
Ball

THE MATERIALS DSE5D IN “THE D. & 
I,.’’ EMULSION are the finest the market 
affords, regardless of expense. Taken In 
cases of wasting diseases, loss of weight, 
or loss of appetite, with great benefit. 
Davie & Lawrence Oo„ Ltd., manufac
turers. -

Sold by Dean & Hleoocks and
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